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Inextrix Technologies Pvt. Ltd. is one of the leading unified communication development companies. Since 2010, the company has been catering to global businesses with its patron specific development services in VoIP, Mobile Web, Digital Marketing, IoT and DevOps arenas.

As our motto is “Lets grow together”, we believe in the growth of our customers. We are working hard with this philosophy to help growing in our customer’s business, and we appreciate all of our potential customers who has put enough trust in us and always help us to gain more and more business.

There are more than 425 clients for whom we have successfully completed over 720 projects till date, who welcomed us and appreciated our work. We are heartily thankful to all who recognized our skills and gave us confidence for future growth.
Empower small businesses to large enterprises through futuristic telecom software solutions, which enable them to deliver complete services & remarkable customer experience.
Services We Offer

VoIP Development
Connect businesses and end users with high quality and feature rich communication solutions. Build B2B and B2C telephony products and gain a competitive advantage.

- Asterisk
- FreeSwitch
- OpenSIPs
- Kamailio
- WebRTC

Mobile Development
Complement your web solutions or execute your revenue generative ideas across smart devices with our tailored native and cross platform mobile app development services.

- Android
- iOS
- React Native
- Flutter

Web Development
Engage your website visitors or web app users with an intuitive user interface and deliver a captivating user experience with our innovative frontend development services.

- Frontend
- Backend
Services We Offer

**Digital Marketing**

Attract more website visitors and convert them into high potential, hot leads with our result oriented and strategic digital marketing services.

**IoT Development**

Take advantage of state of the art IoT applications developed with a modernized approach and excellent development and designing team.

**DevOps Development**

Our DevOps team works on sensible development to build enterprise apps, enhance security, and maximize existing infrastructure utilization.
Our Solutions

Multi Tenant IP PBX Solution
PBX is referring to Private Branch Exchange in terms of Telephony. In today's era, PBX is an essential need of any corporate identity. At Inextrix, we are providing PBX systems in form of software to avoid additional hardware cost.

Calling Card Solution
Calling card business is one of the evergreen businesses in the VoIP industry. The PIN-less dialing and callback services have always been in demand. To run a calling card business, it is very important to manage all entities accurately and keep the billing process fast and accurate. At Inextrix, we provide a comprehensive Calling Card Solution to empower the calling card service providers with a widespread feature range.

Faxing Solution (FoIP)
Introduce e-faxing for your staff or customers with the Faxing Solution. The FoIP (Fax over Internet Protocol) solution lets you take benefit of a comprehensive eFaxing system, also known as Fax Server Solution. It supports three different modes of virtual Faxing.
VoIP Billing Solution

VoIP billing and management solutions are the wisest choices for several providers looking for reliability and carrier grade performance by providing various services. This may include comprehensive call rates, offer flexible call plans, billing for call usage, LCR and different package offers, prepaid and postpaid VoIP services to get the maximum business fluidity.

Broadcasting Solution

Broadcasting solutions have been in demand since long due to its flexibility to fit into any industry such as Banking, Advertisement, Travel, Political, Announcements etc. Main benefit of using broadcasting solution is the high number of customer reach in small amount of time without any manpower used in it. Key feature is to schedule campaigns on predefined time and get reports out of that.

Video Conferencing Solution

Communication with various business entities is an indispensable aspect of any business. The modern business world has crossed the geographical boundaries and your team need to collaborate with different customers, prospects, vendors as well as team members working from different nooks and corners of the world.
Build your own WhatsApp / Telegram!

SIP Softphone provided by Inextrix is a fully customized Softphone for customers along with their brand and logo, which works on popular platforms such as Android/iOS smartphones and Windows PC. It is designed for small and mid size VoIP/SIP providers or other businesses who want to join VoIP and IM markets and provide mobility to their customers on the go, and make them feel their brand with their very owned softphones.

**Key Features**

- App to App Calling (Audio/Video)
- Off-Net Calling
- Chat along with Media Support
- Softswitch Integration
- Calling Card Dialing

**Also Available** for Windows PC

- Display account balance
- Call Rate Simulator
- Call mute/unmute and hold/retrieve
- Balance refill using payment gateways and vouchers
- Call transfer and conferencing

- Google AdMob Integration
- Third-party SDK integration
- Support G729, G711 and many more codecs
- Call history and recordings
- In-app purchase and payment history
To flourish call centers, BPOs and organizations belong to all industry verticals with seamless and empowered communication!

iCallify has proven its worth

Contact Center Solution

Inbound Calling  Outbound Calling
Blended Calling  Digital Engagement

Sales Dialer Solution

Click To Call  CRM Integrations
Virtual Number  Soundboard

Reach More, Sale More

Broadcasting Solution (Call, SMS, Email)  Power Dialer

Omnichannel

www.icallify.com

https://icallify.com/

https://icallify.com/

https://icallify.com/

https://icallify.com/

https://inextrix.com/
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It is Smart TelePhony Solution with integrated comprehensive billing system to drive any wholesale and retail VoIP business or independent telephony system of a company towards ultimate growth.

#1 Open Source VoIP Platform based on FreeSWITCH

Enterprise Grade Class 4/5 Softswitch

10,000+ Businesses Use ASTPP
95+ Countries
250+ Avg. Monthly Downloads
1000+ Community Members

Major solutions offered by ASTPP

- SIP Trunking
- Multi Tenant IP PBX
- Virtual Faxing
- Calling Card
- Virtual Numbers
- Routing & Billing

www.astpp.net
Live Call Monitoring

Live Call Monitoring is a “MUST HAVE” utility product for everyone who are running their businesses on VoIP Switch. This tool comes with a really attractive and dynamic UI to monitor Live calls, Conferences and SIP registrations of any VoIP Switch system. Moreover, from the same tool we can view System information, which makes life easier. Our mobile compatible dashboard will show all the statistics real-time on the go.
Please see our detailed key feature list below:

### Key Features

- Quick overview of system from dashboard
- Live call monitor with search option
- Ability to display and manage Live conferences
- Monitor answered, ringing and total calls
- Hangup or listen live calls from list
- Display SIP registrations
- Ability to execute CLI commands
- Real-time live call graph display
- Full control on calls and services
- Configurable manager settings
- Compatible with all popular web and mobile browsers
- System information monitoring
Business Verticals

Telecommunications

BPO Industries

E-Commerce

Marketing

Education

E-Governance

Real Estate

Health Care

Banking and Finance
Clients Speak

“I have worked closely with the software engineers of Inextrix for 2 years now and they have helped our business grow by improving our software in many ways.”

- Dennis Spaan

“Prompt and Professional attitude towards the execution of the project. We would wish to work with you again. We were happy to receive the good quality output within the time limit.”

- Samy Ashour

“We were looking for a reliable IP PBX solution as our conventional system had a lot of limitations. I’m happy with the solution and service provided by Inextrix. They gave us scalable IP PBX software and also integrated our CRM system and automated billing solution. This system increased productivity and ROI significantly.”

- Naman Tahir

“The team at Inextrix really goes above and beyond. They are truly a great resource. Their quality of work and dedication to bringing projects on time and budget is something far too scarce in this space. They are a very professional group and have exceeded our expectations every time. I look forward to our next project!”

- Charles Phillips

“Hi, I just wanted to send you guys a quick message on how great its benn working with Inextrix for VoIP development needs. In last 3-4 years, you have been very responsive and always care about delivering the work as much as we do. I am grateful to found you such talented VoIP professionals who always believe in commitment and complete the task on turn time around.”

- Albert Montgomery
Why Inextrix?

1. 90% Delivery Time

2. 720+ Projects Delivered

3. 70+ Team of Innovators

4. 425+ Happy Global Customers

5. 50+ Geographical Area Served

6. 12+ Years of Experience

7. 3 VoIP Based Successful Projects

8. Powering 1 Open Source Product Based on VoIP

9. 24/7 Support